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awakenedman.co.uk

P L A N  Y O U R  Y E A R



S  E V E R
S  T H E Y

 I T ’ S
O  B E .

Awakened Man is all about awakening to our true

nature as men. 

The tagline of the Awakened Man website is

'HEART | MIND | BODY | SOUL' and these are the

four core areas that the content and programmes

focus on to aid modern men in becoming the best

versions of themselves. 

Founded by London-based writer Richard Joy (bio

below), the content focuses primarily on standing

aside from modern society to see where we're

blinded, falling short and detached from our true

nature. 

In our modern age, men have few integrated,

awakened guides to mentor us into masculine

wisdom, our life purpose and deep inner peace.

Henceforth, Awakened Man centres around the 7-

Step Path of Initiation to fulfil this aim. 

In offering a mixture of coaching and content via

the media channel the mission is simple - to

awaken men & free them from inner turmoil, life

obstacles and and dysfunctions. 

Henceforth, content focuses on our present culture

that all too often sees masculinity as 'toxic', striving

to help men find peace, meaning and inspiration

beyond the bounds of the modern world. 

This journey sees us cover great spiritual teachers

and key spiritual concepts that help us break

beyond the ego, key political and social trends that

show us the value of our culture, as well as its

limitations, and how to stay healthy mentally and

physically to ensure you're living an awakened life. 

You can follow Awakened Man on YouTube and

also sign up for coaching on the main website:

awakenedman.co.uk

WHA T  I S

AWAK E N E D  MAN ?



WHO  I S  R ICHARD ,  FOUNDER

OF  AWAKENED  MAN ?

Hi, I'm Richard Joy, the Founder of

Awakened Man. While I'm content in life

now, living out my purpose of building

Awakened Man and helping many men

walk the life-changing Path of Initiation, it

really wasn't this way for many years. I grew

up a sad and lost young man, my parents

divorced at an early age and my elder

brother turned to drugs shortly after and

lost his mind in psychedelics. This led me

to live in fear of his mood swings and

violence, and I became deeply wounded at

this time. 

I spent my 20's studying but really couldn't

connect with the world, women, or find my

way. Anxiety ruled me and I was often

depressed. Around this time, my elder

brother took his own life. This was a

shocking event and I knew I had to get my

life sorted out. 

In response, I read all the self-help I could! I

stopped complaining, started working out

and eventually I landed a sweet job & nice

girlfriend in London. I had found success,

but this wasn't the end, there was one

more huge development yet...

Because of these inner wounds I became

locked inside my head, always worried

about how people perceived me and lost

with regard to how to handle life. 

I tried using drugs to ease the pain, but

these made me panic, so I used alcohol for

a while to act confident and strong. 

Deep down however, I was always fearful

and worse still, I was stuck in an unending

victim-status. I felt the world owed me

something and this led me to be a highly

intellectual and judgemental person,

thinking that I could work the world out

and gain status if I acquired enough

knowledge.

However, despite achieving all this

externally, I was still so broken internally.

"YOU  HAVE  TO  SYMBOL ICALLY  DIE  &  BE  REBORN  INTO  YOUR

TRUE  PURPOSE ,  INNER  PEACE  &  WISDOM . "  -  RICHARD  JOY

I'd learnt all about how to present myself &

succeed at work via self-help books, I'd

learnt how to charm women via pick-up,

but all that was still fundamentally fake. 

The reality was I hadn't healed my soul, I

hadn't integrated my pain, I hadn't walked

the path of a man by facing my inner fear. 

One day, it all exploded & I lost my job,

girlfriend and nearly my mind - yet this was

the best thing that ever happened to me! It

was life blowing away the BS to let me be

reborn onto a path of deep spiritual peace,

life purpose & masculine wisdom. 

After this life came so alive, I felt at one

with myself as a man, I did years of spiritual

and men's work that has culminated in the

7-Step Path of Initiation. 



PRINT OFF THIS GUIDE

WORK SMART, NOT LONG

GIVE 5 MINUTES PER ANSWER

DON’TTRY TO BE PERFECT

DON’TPUT LIMITS ON YOUR VISION

TREAT YOURSELF AS IF YOU WERE HELPING

SOMEONE YOU TRULY LOVE

CHALLENGE YOURSELF TO GROW

H O W  T O  U S E  T H I S
G U I D E



"THE  F I RST  &

GREATEST  V ICTORY

I S  TO  CONQUER

SELF "

-  PLATO



In this first exercise, imagine you’re walking down the road at the

end of 2020 and you bump into…yourself!

Who would you love to see looking back at you? What does he look

like? What does he sound like? What’s his aura like?

I T 'S  ONE  YEAR  DOWN  THE

L INE  -  WHO  ARE  YOU ?



READY  TO  WALK  THE  7 -

STEPS  OF  I N I T I AT ION ?

1 .WHO  ARE  YOU ?  (THE  SOUL  AUD I T )

2 .THE  SYMBOL I C  DEATH

3 .H IGHER  &  LOWER  POWER

4 .VALUE  FRAMEWORKS  &  YOUR  L I F E  PURPOSE

5 .MOTHERS  &  THE  FEM IN INE

6 .FATHERS  &  THE  MASCUL INE

7 .THE  AWAKENED  MAN

THEN  CONTACT  R ICHARD  AT

AWAKENEDMAN .CO .UK /CONTACT



With 1 being the lowest and 10 the highest, colour in each

domain to the level you believe you’re currently at.

Next, with a different colour, colour in up to where you’d like to

achieve in an ideal world, adding onto your present state.

This helps in giving you a clear idea of where you can invest in

your improvement.

THE  WHEEL  OF

L I FE



For this wheel, think of someone you really admire, someone

who’s lifestyle and life quality you’d like to emulate. 

Whether this is a friend of famous person is irrelevant, just try to

colour in the wheel of life with regards to how you think they’re

performing in each area.

THE  WHEEL  OF

L I FE  2



Now enter 3 bullet points beneath each heading exploring and

explaining how you can make the desired increases laid out in

your own Wheel of Life

HEALTH 

RELATIONSHIPS 

ENVIRONMENT 

CAREER

MONEY 

PERSONAL GROWTH 

BRIGHTNESS OF LIFE 

SPIRITUAL LIFE 

TAK ING  ACT ION



Now enter your goals for the below periods of time

YEARLY

SIX MONTHS

JAN - MAR

APR - JUN

JUL - SEPT

OCT - DEC 

GOALS



Now write out your goals for each month

JAN

FEB

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

TAK ING  ACT ION



Now write out your goals for each month

JUL

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

TAK ING  ACT ION



THANK  YOU  FOR

READ ING

AWAKENEDMAN .CO .UK


